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The Apotheosis is an exhibition of selected artworks from Phillip George and Margarita

Georgiadis to commemorate 200 years of Greek independence.  Each artist presents their

own interpretation and personal experiences of this important moment in Greece’s

history, with artworks taken from George's series Drawing on Water and Georgiadis' series

The Dance of Zalongo. 

Curated by the Greek Orthodox Community of New South Wales, inspiration for the

exhibition's name comes from the Greek word 'apotheoun', which refers to the elevation

of someone or something to divine status. 

The Greek War of Independence galvanized public sentiment across Europe. However,

direct military action by nation states and foreign individuals was initially hesitant – unlike

Lord Byron, most Europeans reconciled their Romantic vision of an independent Greece,

as a vision best fought for by the Greeks. Yet the vision did inspire a generation of

European writers and artists to action. Margarita Georgiadis and Phillip George boldly re-

embrace this aesthetic apotheosis. Both use powerfully suspended and submerged criss-

crossing fluid elements of place, space, time, introspection and loss, as metaphorical

visions of ethereal substance and real time – Georgiadis in oils and George utilizing photo-

media.

The exhibition is presented as part of the 39th Greek Festival of Sydney.
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PHILLIP GEORGE
DRAWING ON WATER

Drawing in Water - the metaphysics of disappearance, alludes to the impossibility of trying to leave a
mark behind as one dips a finger into a pool of water scribing an ark, the water is at first disrupted
but soon settles to leave no lasting trace. Our personal, cultural ephemerality, coupled with geo-
political instability, is seen as a metaphor for our contemporary transient condition, which are cues
that have informed today's world.

The works are a response to the past 15 years of travel thoughout Greece, Asia Minor and on into
the Middle East. While traveling throughout these regions, it is almost impos-sible not to see the
multi layered biographical signifiers of culture, power, wealth, religion and their impact upon the
landscape via monuments, cites and religious structures. Land-scape, like people have a biography,
these interventions onto the landscape though weathered, ancient or constructed, until recently
appear and are encountered as much a part of the landscape as the mountains, valleys and rivers.
Events like the destruction of the Bamiyan Buddha’s in Afghanistan and vandalisation of Palmyra in
Syria, have undeniably shifted our appreciation, comprehension and cultural experience of
landscape. These destructive events have profoundly impacted ways of experiencing the world and
how very transience cultural icons can be. 

Imagine the Acropolis in Athens without the Parthenon, imagine it as just a rocky outcrop. Imagine
that in 1687 the Venetian bombardment of the Ottoman ammunition dump levelled the site. What
would the implications have been? ‘Drawing in Water’ suite of works metaphorically maps the liquid
nature of history, culture and our fleeting existence, water is seen as archeologically elastic space
revealing and obscuring. 

The image making process makes reference to the Byzantine concept of “Acheiropoieta”- put simply
Acheiropoieta - that "made without the intervention of the human hand", the Byzantine Image/Icon is
said to spring miraculously into existence, (predicting photography by many centuries). The
Byzantine Icon is said to stand outside time and space, notions of the every day, the mundane, like
perspective, above, bellow, up and down are all suspended. The imagery is seen to be created by
light rather than something lit by a light source.

The Drawing in Water works oscillate from grand panoramic cultural historical sweeping narratives
to the very personal outcomes visited upon the individual with little or no ability but to react and
attempt to survive. Like the story of Georgio P. Theodorou.

 
 



Georgio P. Theodorou, is a character in Louis de Bernières novel Birds Without Wings. Theodorou
recollects his wonderfully rich life and his country, apologising for his incoherence as he slowly
drowns, he wishes us farewell, as he sinks to the bottom of the harbour in Smyrna on the 13th of
September 1922. The drifting gold pigment, perfume bottles, detritus and amulets (Τάματα) are
manifestations of his memories, recalling his life as it passes before his eyes, all his possessions,
his dreams and that of his Asia Minor countrymen that thrived for generations in Smyrna, now settle
on the harbour floor, while the city above burns to the ground. He curses the British and Greek
Prime Ministers, Lyon George and Eleftherios Venizelos, with their dam prodigiously over endowed
Megáli Idéa, (Great Idea) and those irredentist, those romantics, wishing to re-establish Byzantium
and Constantinople as the rightful capital of Greece. The impact of these sweeping panoramic
historic visions payout upon the individual, helplessly caught up in the tide of history. The recently
drowned, rest at the bottom of the harbour, they have all vanished, the harbour waters soon settle,
there is no lasting trace.

Siting in The Museum Hotel Antakya in Turkey (Antioch in Greek) there is 840 sq metre rippling
mosaic said to be the world's largest, it has been distorted by earth quakes over time, it has taken on
the form of a small rippling ocean, with little chips of mosaic floating on its undulating surface.
Antioch was the site of the fist church established by St Paul. Antioch was and is the getaway into
Syria and the Middle East. In my travel there during the most resent Syrian War it was possible to
witness داعش, Dāʿish Isis fighters travel a short distance over the hill from Aleppo in Syria, receive
medical attention in Turkey and wander back refreshed to the war just over the hill. 

And so that dam prodigiously over endowed Megáli Idéa is back, but now in reverse order, this time,
it is the turn of that Neo Ottoman irredentist, Recep Tayyip Erdoğan the current Turkish Prime
Minister wishing to re-establish the glory of the Ottoman Empire, flipping backward from 2021 to
1821. Is the fluid cyclical nature of history set to wash over the landscape once again? 

 



Phillip George, Breath, 2021, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



Phillip George, Acheiropoieta Persia, 2019, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



Phillip George, Acheiropoieta Persia 2, 2019, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



Phillip George, Acheiropoieta #2, 2021, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



Phillip George, High Tide Trace 1, 2019, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



Phillip George, Trace Tidal Shift 1, 2021, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



Phillip George, Trace Tidal Shift 2, 2021, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



Phillip George, Drawing in Water - Breath, 2019, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



Phillip George, Drawing in Water - 12, 2020, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



Phillip George, Hagia-Sophia, 2021, 
C-Type colour print - mounted onto Alu-Panel, 175 x 125cm

Price (incl. GST): $8,800.00  



MARGARITA GEORGIADIS
THE DANCE OF ZALONGO

As the 39th Greek Festival of Sydney is commemorating 200 years of the Greek War of
Independence, I am honoured to have been invited by the festival committee, alongside artist Phillip
George, to produce artworks based on this theme. Researching historical events for this project, I
was immediately inspired by the story of the Dance of Zalongo, a story my father used to tell my
sisters and I when we were children.

The story originates in Souli, a small mountainous settlement 73km southeast of Igonumenitsa in 
northwestern Greece, Epirus. Its inhabitants, the Suliotes, who lived in fortlike villages in the
mountains, established an autonomous confederacy dominating a large number of neighbouring
villages in the remote mountainous area of Epirus, where they could successfully resist Ottoman
rule. They fought successfully from 1790–1802 against Ali Pasha, the Turkish governor of Ioánnina.
In 1803, however, Ali Pasha massacred many of them after concluding a false truce. Following this
defeat, the remaining Souliotes were forced to move to other parts of Greece. Many of them later
became freedom fighters under their leaders Markos Botsaris and Kitsos Tzavelas, during the Greek
War of Independence of 1821. 

During the Souliote War in December 1803, the Souliotes began evacuating Souli after their defeat
by the forces of the Ottoman ruler, Ali Pasha. It was during this evacuation, a group of around 60
Souliot women and their children were trapped by Ali's troops in the mountains of Zalongo. In order
to avoid enslavement, rape, and murder, the women threw their children first and then themselves
off a steep cliff.

According to legend, they jumped off the precipice one after the other while singing and dancing. 
Despite the fact that some historians doubt whether there was any actual dancing and singing during
this tragic event, the self-sacrifice of the Souli women in order not to fall into the cruel hands of the
Ottomans is indisputable. The Dance of Zalongo is a popular traditional Greek folk song and dance,
dedicated to the women of Souli, which is sung and danced throughout Greece to this day.

“dance expresses the unity of love and death, one of the deepest existential paradoxes.” 
 

Excerpt from “Imaging Suli”Janion, Ewa Róża
 

The tragic incident soon became known across Europe and inspired many artists, writers and
musicians. At the Paris Salon of 1827, the French artist Ary Scheffer exhibited two Romantic
paintings, one of which was entitled Les Femmes Souliotes. I began my body of work by referencing
and reappropriating this exact painting, in order to find an anchor to inspire subsequent works in the
series.



Ary Sheffer’s painting is quite romantic and subdued. The women are portrayed as scared, helpless, 
praying and in depair, there is no reference to their violent act of self destruction with their children,
nor of their bravery and defiance. I wanted to focus my paintings on that single act of leaping and
falling to their death in order to gain freedom. I wanted to paint their moment of descent, how it must
have felt to experience such a final release of life by choice and circumstance.

I also wanted my depictions of these women to be contemporary, which I hope infuses the story with
a greater sense of gravitas. It was the act of self sacrifice in this manner that struck me. I wanted to
focus on that, figuratively alluding to this freedom from persecution. I also wanted to draw attention
to the physical reality of falling, how this act visually and metaphorically represents a duality of both
freedom and death; or freedom as death and how the image of bodies falling is so closely aligned
with dance. Some of the figures in my paintings display a sense of calm resolve during this act of
felodese, others are powerful and resolute, whilst some are more violent. 

This legend is said to have been the catalyst for the revolution and revival of Greece itself, therefore
the symbolism of women leaping into the abyss, is loaded with meaning.

“The Greek versions of the legends of Suli should be understood in the context of the formation of Greek national
consciousness. When the Kingdom of Greece was created, the need to develop a national ideology that would

reconcile the contradictory aspirations of the fragmented society became urgent. The legends of Suli were used for
this purpose. First, like other legends, the Suliotes’ brave deeds testify that the Greeks are an exceptional and unique
nation. Thus, they favored self-affirmation, a crucial element in constructing a national identity. Second, they served

as evidence for the theory of the unity of Greek civilization from ancient times to the present day.
 

The idea that there is a historical continuum between Ancient Greece, the Byzantine Empire and the modern Greek
state was supported by the legends of Suli, presented as the missing link in the historical process of the evolution of
the Greek people. According to this view, the Suliotes are a sort of reincarnation of the Spartans, while their heroic

deeds prove that the Greeks are descendants of their illustrious ancestors.”
 

Excerpt from “Imaging Suli” Janion, Ewa Róża
 

Continuing the tradition of artists being inspired by this extraordinary legend, I hope to have
delivered a further representation or link with the past within a contemporary context, thus bridging
my Greek heritage with history, or more poignantly “her-story”. Women biologically have the power
to give life and in this instance, the power to take life away from capture and persecution. This was
the ultimate sacrifice for their country and a precursor to the Greek War of Independence that
followed. The death of the Souliotes paved the way for the re-birth of a nation.

I’m honoured to have been invited by the Greek Festival of Sydney to present this project and
grateful to have been awarded a Southern Tablelands Arts Micro Grant toward producing it.

 



Margarita Georgiadis, Velocity, 2021, 
Oil on linen, 122 x 122cm

Price (incl. GST): $6,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Deliverance, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 46 x 46cm

Price (incl. GST): $2,500.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Cataclasm, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 168 x 152cm
Price (incl. GST): $8,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Descent, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 46 x 46cm

Price (incl. GST): $2,500.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Depart, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 46 x 46cm

Price (incl. GST): $2,500.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Latitude, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 91 x 91cm

Price (incl. GST): $4,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Felo de se, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 46 x 46cm

Price (incl. GST): $2,500.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, The Dance, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 91 x 91cm

Price (incl. GST): $4,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Leap of Faith, 2021, 
Oil on linen, 122 x 122cm

Price (incl. GST): $6,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Release, 2021, 
Oil on linen, 122 x 122cm

Price (incl. GST): $6,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Quietus, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 91 x 91cm

Price (incl. GST): $4,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Les Femmes Souliotes (after Scheffer), 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 152 x 168cm
Price (incl. GST): $8,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Eternal Liberty, 2021, 
Oil on board, 46 x 46cm

Price (incl. GST): $2,500.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Egress, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 91 x 91cm

Price (incl. GST): $4,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Descent II, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 46 x 46cm

Price (incl. GST): $2,500.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Dissolve, 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 51 x 51cm

Price (incl. GST): $2,500.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Les Femmes Souliotes II (after Scheffer), 2021, 
Oil on canvas, 107 x 198cm
Price (incl. GST): $6,000.00  



Margarita Georgiadis, Luminesce, 2012, 
Oil on linen, 123 x 102cm

Price (incl. GST): $12,000.00  



The Dance of Zalongo

Farewell poor world,
Farewell sweet life,

and you, my poor country,
Farewell forever

 
Farewell springs,

Valleys, mountains and hills
Farewell springs

And you, women of Souli
 

The fish cannot live on the land
Nor the flower on the sand

And the women of Souli
Cannot live without freedom

 
Farewell springs,

...
 

The women of Souli
Have not only learnt how to survive

They also know how to die
Not to tolerate slavery

 
Farewell springs,

...
 

Έχε γεια καημένε κόσμε,
έχε γεια γλυκιά ζωή,

Και ’συ δύστυχη πατρίδα,
έχε γεια παντοτινή.

 
Έχετε γεια βρυσούλες,

λόγγοι, βουνά, ραχούλες,
Έχετε γεια βρυσούλες

και σεις Σουλιωτοπούλες.
 

Στη στεριά δε ζει το ψάρι
ούτ’ ανθός στην αμμουδια,

Κι οι Σουλιώτισσες δεν ζούνε
δίχως την ελευθεριά.

 
Έχετε γεια βρυσούλες

...
 

Οι Σουλιώτισσες δε μάθαν
για να ζούνε μοναχά,

Ξέρουνε και να πεθαίνουν
να μη στέργουν στη σκλαβιά.

 
Έχετε γεια βρυσούλες

...
 



Greek Festival of Sydney

greekfestival@goc.com.au

(02) 9750 0440


